Recent development on Medium Joao
Google translation not so great but you will get the picture.
https://goias24horas.com.br/118499-prisao-preventiva-de-joao-de-deus-saiu-em-cima-deinformacao-falsa-juiza-de-abadiania-foi-induzida-ao-erro-para-prendermedium/?fbclid=IwAR167LhkS7NiQ0eheHu8qj8h7Zdr0WWZx1JSjhGCO6rwYNAU43N5spIxJUs

John of God probation arrested on false
information: Judge Abadiânia was misled to arrest
medium
August 12, 2019
The custody of John of God was granted on
false information, it was discovered today with the breach of the confidentiality of the
process, this Monday (12/8)
The judge of Abadiânia was misled to arrest medium. One of the
reports from the Financial Activities Control Board (Coaf)
used to support one of the mediums of João de Deus preventive
contained false information. The redemption request form
was requested by his wife, who managed one of his Itaú accounts
and had a public power of attorney. Neither John of God nor his wife
signed the document.

https://goias24horas.com.br/118576-urgente-exclusivo-defesa-de-joao-de-deus-vai-entrar-najustica-com-pedido-de-indenizacao-milionaria-contra-banco-itau-pela-informacao-falsa-que-deixouo-medium-preso/?fbclid=IwAR1o5THRB5vJFxSkQinjEVaIdX_Z5eNG3JkWctRWvQuJDqEJJFoho6k3H5A

Exclusive: The G24H learns that Joao de Deus's defense attorneys will go to court
with a millionaire compensation claim against Banco Itaú for the false information
that left the medium in jail.
In the process, which had secrecy raised on Monday (12/8), there is a
communication made by the bank Itaú to Coaf for an "atypical movement", after
there was a request for redemption of applications of $ 35 million in the accounts of
the medium.
In July, an injunction imposed on Itaú the obligation to cancel false information in
Coaf. In the decision, the magistrate understood that it was not “verified the
movement of resources or transactions that informed and no dispensation of
valuable prerogatives, being undisputed that there was no redemption or request for
redemption of reported amounts”.

https://goias24horas.com.br/118757-exclusivo-filha-de-joao-de-deus-desabafa-a-montanhapariu-um-rato/?fbclid=IwAR2tgY9FBNEZgNDJnUmWCuPuOPKa64QasGTI1G672oNznBtpR6O8VtDEMI

Daughter of João de Deus denounces NGO for forcing victims to receive compensation
August 14, 2019
Daughter of John of God Cyntia Snult Faria says: “Why didn't the prosecution task force
investigate the United Victims NGO that clearly said it had more than 600 victims of John of
God?
Of course, the NGO's intention was to create, the more victims, the more compensation money
that would end up in this criminal organization's accounts, as it represents these false victims.

https://www.jornalopcao.com.br/ultimas-noticias/justica-diz-que-relatorio-apresentado-pelo-coafcontra-joao-de-deus-era-falso-203497/
The court acknowledged that the report presented by the Financial Activities Control Board (Coaf)
and used to substantiate one of the preventive arrests of the medium John of God was false.
The document concerns a bank transaction - considered atypical by Coaf - carried out in one of the
medium's accounts. From this, the prosecutor of Goiás (MP-GO) was notified and interpreted that
the medium could withdraw money from the bank to flee the country.
However, the redemption request form was informally requested by João Teixeira's wife, who legally
managed one of her bank accounts. However, the wife would have given up even before signing any
formal request. In other words, João de Deus or his wife did not sign any document or returned to
the bank to proceed with the redemption procedure.
In view of this, the defense of the medium argues that João Teixeira was accused on the basis of “the
opinions that brought the Public Prosecutor and the Judiciary in a chasm of errors that is yielding,
until now, almost 240 days in prison and the complete deterioration of the prison. state of health of
John of God ”.
Regarding the health of the medium, the defense also argues that João de Deus suffered, this year,
"more than ten falls in the prison unit, a situation that, if persistent, will inevitably lead to his death."
The note, signed by attorney Anderson Van Gualberto de Mendonça, also says that the court ruling
"corrects the grotesque error and recognizes this illegality based on lies." “The Abadiânia District
Judge was misled, which led to the arrest warrant being issued on the grounds that a possible escape
occurred. For the defense is yet another face illegal and arbitrary arrest that is being revealed, ”he
said.
Remember that in July, an injunction imposed on the bank the obligation to cancel the information.
In the decision, the judge found that there was no movement of funds or transactions being
"inconsistent that there was no redemption or request for redemption of reported values".
The Journal Option tries to contact the COAF for further clarification.

https://goias24horas.com.br/118800-reviravolta-defesa-de-joao-de-deus-afirma-que-vai-processarbanco-por-informacoes-falsas-repassadas-ao-coaf-diz-site/

Turnaround: João de Deus defense says he will sue
bank for false information passed to Coaf, website
says
August 14, 2019
In a report by Joao Paulo Alexandre, the website More Goiás reports that The
defense of the medium João Teixeira de Farias, João de Deus, said he will sue
Banco Itaú over the information that was passed on to the report of the Financial
Activities Control Board ( Coaf). According to attorney Anderson Van Gualberto de
Mendonça, the report made by the Council had false information and would have
served as the basis for the preventive arrest of the medium.
João de Deus has been detained at the Aparecida Custody Center of Goiânia since
December last year. He always denied the crimes. Anderson points out that is
already preparing the action for compensation for moral damages.

“They accused my client of 'achisms' in an abyss of
errors,” says João de Deus lawyer
August 14, 2019
“They accused my client of 'achisms', who dragged the prosecution and the judiciary
into a chasm of errors that is yielding up to 240 days in prison and the complete
deterioration of João de Deus's health so far. . He has suffered more than 10 falls in
the prison this past month, a situation that, if persistent, will inevitably lead to his
death, ”João de Deus lawyer Anderson Van Gualberto de Mendonça told Mais
Goiás.

22 August 2019
Sabrina Bittencourt found guilty in court of fabricating the 600 victims and "baby farm" lies and is
ordered to post redactions on social media and pay a fine of R $30,000. Great News for John of God,
it is now coming out that this was all a setup and how cruelly he was set up. He is not out yet but with
these many new court findings we hope he will be found innocent soon:
From the Brazilian Press: Back in late December, a Brazilian woman who goes by various names,
including Sabrina Bittencourt, Sabrina de Campos Thiesen, and other names, made a video accusing
John of God of running a child trafficking "baby farm" and depicting him as a monster. She also accused
us Casa guides of taking these children out of Brazil to the U.S., Australia, etc., and aiding of the "sale"
of these children for adoption.
The video was shown on several facebook pages and youtube. It hit the mainstream media and added
to the international "scandal appeal" that is too often circulated in the media. In addition, she and
Maria do Carmo dos Santos, the president of Vitimas Unidas (which I already mentioned) not only
fanned this fire, but Maria aimed a vicious campaign of videos and facebook posts against various Casa
administrators and local pousada and hotel owners, accusing them of being complicit in the whole
mess. In particular, they attacked Chico Lobo, the Casa administrator who, after a lengthy period of
hospitalization, finally succumbed to a lung infection on July 4th, and passed away to the sorrow of
his family and many friends.
In mid-July, a member of Chico Lobo's family sued Sabrina, Maria, Brazilian online Facebook, and some
Brazilian "Radio and Relevisão" company for false allegations and resultant "moral damages." The case
was won and now requires the publication of retraction in the social networks of the defendants;
condemnation of Maria do Carmos dos Santos to the payment of indemnity for moral damages in the
amount of R $ 30,000 (thirty thousand reais); conviction of Sabrina de Campos Thiesen in the amount
of thirty thousand reais (R $ 30,000.00) as moral damages; the condemnation of the requested Rádio
e Televisão Record SA to pay R $ 40,000.00 (forty thousand reais) as moral damages.
After creating the horrible video, etc., when confronted by Brazilian journalist Paulo Pavesi demanding
that Sabrina provide proof/documents/etc. of this supposed "baby farm," Sabrina immediately and
conveniently "committed suicide" for the THIRD TIME that we know of, and thus never provided the
proof, the multitude of documents she professed to have!!! She has done this before (fake suicides),
disappeared, and then resurfaced under another name. Apparently, she was located for this legal

process, and from what I understand the Lobo family is involved in additional legal suits against Maria,
Sabrina and another VU colleague.
Unfortunately, none of these small to larger positive reports are being shown in the Brazilian
mainstream media. And it was from their mainstream media that the international press initially
picked up the various scandalous articles, so most of the world is still left with the wrong impressions
of these issues.
https://m.facebook.com/JohnOfGodLive/posts/2536095656512091?d=m&s=100001663009946

